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September 11, 2013

JORDAN INDUCTED TO BILLS HALL OF FAME

Who does number 2 work for?
Well…today… it’s the Buffalo Bills.
This past weekend, just before opening day, The Buffalo Bills inducted Jacob Jordan into their personal Hall of
Fame for his continued success and his THREE league Buffalo Bill’s Runner-Up trophies (2003, 2007, 2009).
When asked to comment, Jordan replied with, “Whatever, it was free food.”
Jordan remains the lone league Founding Father to never have won a league championship with his most
recent achievement of note coming in 2009, winning a Division crown but falling yet again in DOL BOWL VII.
He did, however come in SECOND in the race for the PF Flyers Most Points Scored Award for last season and
currently sits at #2 on the All Time Wins List.
Jordan was introduced to the song “SILVER BELLS,” And given a commemorative jersey which will grace his
DOL trophy case, right next to the picture of arch rival, Bryan.
http://www.dolhalloffame.com/trophyroom_jake.htm

We saw some amazing things in Week 1 such as Peyton Manning going Bizzurk and throwing 7
TD’s. I hope he throws 100 TD’s this year. That would be Aspergers amazing.
No running back rushed for over 100 yards except Shane Vereen and he’s now on IR. I was amazed at
how many TEs looked like studes. I would imagine there will be some overreactions and some good
players will be dropped. Look for those new acquisitions.
Someone’s trash, another man’s gold.
Troy broke the All Time Scoring record, thank you decimal scoring, and I would imagine that his
team is not going anywhere. He looks really tough. My newest POWER RANKINGS, have him at #1.
Best of Luck.

1. Cooper’s KKKids: Troy Jordan
2. Discount Belichick: Creel/Hath
3. Revis and Buttfumble: Will
4. Call me Brady: Weston
5. Luck Dynasty- Chad

Last week’s Game of the Week between CreelHath’s Discount squad and Hank’s 1.21 J.J. Watts team
of crazy wide-eyed scientists came down to the wire, but in the end it was CreelHath and a last
minute Texas pick-six that made Hullett say “Great Scott”…. (Yeah.. I went there. Lets just go with
it). After the game we caught up with Hathaway in the Locker Room for a quote:

Bryan: “That’s one baby… 13 more of those and you’re looking at a 3-time champ baby. We’re
coming for the Lowe boys next week.”
The game with the biggest flare turned out to be Chad’s Dynasty against Troy’s Racists. Making an
early run for the Comeback of the Year Award (Rocky Balboa) Troy overcame a ridiculous 60-point
performance by Peyton Manning and rolled to a record-breaking 184.9-143.9 win.
Taf’s team-that-should-be-Jacob’s-team-name,-but-will-change-soon-anyway (or who we are now
referring to as TTTSBJTNBWCSA) slid by Whitson, thanks to a big performance by Cameron and
holding of Veeekkktoorrrrrr Cruz.
Continued>

Weston and Aaron Rodgers rolled to a 28 point whipping of BobZane on Bob’s Birthday none the
less. Lunsford’s first win of the season is already 25% of the total number of wins for last season and
50% of his total wins the season before. He has one win so, like FSU, it’s safe to say.. Weston is BACK!
Do I even need to talk about the Will-Ashton game? Seriously. One week in and people are already
talking about you Champ. You had a chance to make a statement here and you post a 60 spot.
Neither team even has changed their team picture at this point. Does Will even still play in this
league? The current champ gets beat by a ghost. Does Will even exist anymore?
And lastly but not at all least…. What ended up being THE game of the Week, Nelski’s Popped a Top
Again squad gave Jacob an Annexation in his Puerto Rico… by 1.2 points. This game goes very nicely
with the theme of this issue, Jacob Coming in 2nd. Your final in this one ladies and gentleman… 123.2122. 0

1. Cooper’s KKKids (Troy)
2. Call Me Brady (Weston)
Christopher Walken High Score Award
Cooper’s KKKids: Troy Jordan- 184.9

3. Revis and Butt Fumble (Will)
4. Popped a Molly I’m Suspended (Nelly)
5. Jake From State Farm (Taf)
6. Discount Belichick (Creel/Hath)

Rambo Knife Award
My Jim Schwartz are Dirty: A-Train
Killed by 91.6 points by Will

7. Lucky Dynasty (Chad)
8. Annexation of Puerto Rico (Jake)
9. Justice for Doug Martin (BobZane)
10. Bjoern To Be Wild (Whitson)
11. 1.21 J.J. Watts (Hank)

Coach Mac Award
Lucky Dynasty (Chad) left 170.4 points on the bench.
That’s more than anyone but Troy even scored.

12. My Jim Schwartz are Dirty (Ashton)

Visit to Crushmore

It’s been six months since Commissioner Hathaway and DOL spent the very controversial multimillions to restructure the faces on the famous Mount Crushmore. This past week we took the time to
sit down and talk to the man responsible for giving the tours, talking to the visitors and most
importantly, keeping the famous memorial and park safe from any intruders. (Mainly Ninjas). He
had this to say about what if any changes he’s seen these last few months:
Creel: “Well, I'd say its the amount of visitation. People are literally coming from all over the world to
see Mount Crushmore. I've given so many interviews to ESPN and other less important sports news
channels since the renovation.
I also think I saw Johnny Manziel here signing photos and making it rain all over visitors. I'm sure he
wasn't paid for them, his family just has disposable income. He said he can't wait to be drafted by one
of us and make a run at a championship.
I will admit that people are concerned about how much money was spent chiseling faces into the side
of a mountain, then demolishing it again, but hey....that's not my concern.
I still have visitors telling me how bold I was for drafting Brett Favre first every year I could, and I
just tell them that I am always loyal and stick with my guys. Some people ask about the devastating
loss last year where "we" didn't start the right person and it cost us the championship. I still have no
comment about that.
Anyway, the changes have been good and all is well out here in the middle of nowhere! Hi-ya!!! “

Commissioner = Confusion
The Dewey Decimal Classification (DDC), or Dewey Decimal System, is a proprietary library
classification system first published by Melvil Dewey in 1876. It has been revised and expanded
through 23 major editions, the latest issued in 2011. The classification was notable in its time because
it introduced the concepts of relative location and relative index. It makes use of three-digit Arabic
numerals for main classes, with decimals as expansions for more detail. A library assigns a DDC
number that unambiguously locates a particular volume in a position relative to other books in the
library. This makes it easy to find any particular book and return it to its proper place on the library
shelves. The system is used in 200,000 libraries in at least 135 countries.
The Hathaway Decimal Classification (HDC), or Hathaway Decimal System is a great big pile of
steaming dog crap designed to confuse fantasy football owners. The Hathaway system was
designed(?) by Commissioner Bryan Hathaway in 2013. We aren’t sure if he designed it or stole it
from the moron (ESPN?) who did. Maybe it was designed to help Troy Jordan break Zane Lowe’s
record for points in a week. Hey PPR didn’t work so let’s try the decimal system. Congrats to you
Commissioner, Mission Accomplished. Like I don’t have enough stuff to worry about without my
kid trying to explain this point system to me. .5 x 3A = a reception for the visiting team. What?
Dude, if I wanted to keep doing math I would have stayed in school.
Sure maybe I’m bitter that Hathaway gave mention to Creel as the only person with a chance to hit
50 wins this year. Creel needed 10 and I needed 9, but he’s the only one with a chance. Nice! I’m
sure the Commissioner won’t pull any strings to get his own team to the 10 win mark. Week 1 they
had the lowest scoring total for a winning team. Here we go, the fix is on.
Also, whatever happened to Karma taking care of cry babies? We lost to a guy who blamed Florida
State because his team choked to Miami. Must be another one of those decimal point systems for us
to figure out.
I was asked this morning how I did in week 1 of Fantasy. I said we lost 146.23573847 to
118.37343837. I need more coffee.
Lowe out! Peace!

The Week 2 Game of the Week pits the #1 and #4 ranked teams in the land. While both team’s
matchups in Week 1 couldn’t have been any different, both came away with wins and both are
sitting at 1-0.
While Nelly squeezed out a one point victory over Jacob in Week 1, Troy set the Single Week All
Time Scoring Record. Can The “V-Neck” and CJ Spiller slow down the trio of Kaepernick, A.P.,
and DeMaryius Thomas? We will see. This….. is DOL.
Troy: “I’d rather be blown out, than lose by a single point. Don’t do me dirty like you did Jacob.”
Nelly: “Is this team real life?”

-I’ve added WINNING PERCENTAGE to each person’s page, I’ve also added links from each
person’s page to their trophy rooms which, until now, have been separate.
http://www.dolhalloffame.com/members.htm
-I’ve also updated the ALL TIME RECORDS page to reflect Troy’s new slot.
http://www.dolhalloffame.com/alltimerecords.htm
-Don’t forget to change your TEAM PICTURES if you haven’t already!! WILL/ASHTON. The
ballots for Best Team Name and Best Team Pictures will be going out soon so look out in your
email for those.
-Troy, Zane and Jacob’s trophy cases updated. http://www.dolhalloffame.com/trophyroom.htm
-You may need to hit “refresh” on your browser if you don’t see any of the updates on the site.
-And for God Sake’s if you haven’t paid!! PAY!!!

